
Cllrs present:

ln attendance:

Minutes of the Annual Meeting of Burton Green Parish Council
Held on Monday 19th June 2Ot7 at 7.30pm

At Burton Green Village Hall

Cllr Archie Taylor (Chair)

Cllr Tracey Grant
CllrJohn Vine
Cllr Tom Leeson

Cllr Ray Watkin
Cllr Caryll Green

Cllr George lllingworth (WDC)

Cllr Rowena Hill(WDC)
Cllr John Cooke (WCC)

Paul Knight (Clerk)

10 members of the public were present

The meeting was preceded by a briefing from Susan Bridges, HS2 Engagement Officer and Saeeda Ajaib,
HS2 lnterface Manager. A summary of the briefing and questions arising from the public are recorded
against agenda item t02117

9il17 Apologies: To receive apologies and approve reasonsfor absence
RESOIVED: Councillors Andy Gibbs and Alan Marshall had offered their apologies for

the meeting and these were accepted.

941t7 Declarations of lnterest:
Cllr Grant declared an interest in planning application WKltT/0395 as this related to a
development that incorporated her own house, and informed Councillors that she would
absent herself from the meeting when this application was discussed.

95117 Minutes of previous meeting: To approve the minutes of the Councll meeting held onl5th
May 2017

RESOTVED: The minutes of the meeting held on Monday 15'h May 2017, having been
circulated and read be signed as a correct record.

96117 Community Reports: To receive reports, and agree any actlon, from:
95.1 County Councillor - Lapworth and West Kenilworth Ward - Councillor John Cooke advised Cllrs

that although senior appointments had been made for the newly formed Council, and the AGM
had been held, none of the key committees arising from the newly formulated County Council
had met as yet. He flagged up that there had been numerous unauthorised traveller
encampments around the County and that the District Council needed to find transit sites to
which authorities can quickly require travellers to move from those sites. An invitation will be
sent out to Chairs' of Parish Councils in order to assist with the process of locating potential
transit sites across the County. He also announced a review of children's centres around the
County - there are currently two in Kenilworth. Finally, he advised councillors that the first twp
planning applications have been received from HS2, and these were concerned with ecological
issues.
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96.2 District Councillors - Nothing report received, Councillors George lllingworth and Rowena Hill
contributed to discussions on a number of other matters.

96.3 Burton Green C of E Primary School- Councillor Watkin - nothing to report

96.4 Burton Green Village Hall - with Standing Orders suspended Cheryl advised the Council that
HS2's Richard Hardy had written to the Village Hall Committee informing them that the
difference in costs from a like for like replacement of the village hall to the proposed

development, which had been planned and approved with HS2 input for the last was two years,

was too great and therefore the proposal could not be justified. ln response to this surprise
correspondence an extra-ordinary meeting of the Committee was planned for Wednesday 22nd

June. lt was suggested that the input of the MP would be useful in raising this matter with HS2.

Cheryl reported that the Burton Green Open Gardens event would be held on 2nd July between
12 and 4pm and that garden maps were now available.

96.5 Burton Green Residents'Association - with Standing Orders still suspended Rona reported on
the following matters to the Parish Council:

. the planned rhythm and blues night for 10th June had been rained off;
o lunches for the retired held at the village hall, including one held recently on 18th June,

had proved very popular
r ln response to a lack of success in obtaining funding to renew the air raid warden

shelter Ross McClean had surveyed tlrc structure and found it to be in good order with
only a few bricks needing replacement, he proposed cutting down the ivy covering the
structure and thereby allow it to die back over the winter:

e The village hall had been booked in order to hold a November 1918 centenary event,
including afternoon tea to mark the end of WW1.

96.6 Kenilworth Greenway Trust - with Standing Orders remaining suspended Ross McClean advised
Cllrs that the County were seeking a contractor to carry out works to make the former railway
bridge safe. Ross also reported that recently vandalised signs had been replaced and suggested
the possibility of putting special dog poo bag dispensers on posts along the Greenway to
encourage dog-walkers to pick up. These had proved to be a success at other locations where
they had been deployed.

96.7 Warwick University - Councillor Grant reported that exam season had commenced which
would be followed by various post exam balls and that the University continued to struggle with
ongoing issues with illegal traveller encampments. Warwick University have also awarded Cllr
Grant an Outstanding Achievement Award for her positive contribution to many areas of
university life during a career spanning four decades,

971L7 Public participation: with Standing Orders suspended there was a brief discussion on a spate of
thefts in the village, the discussion was informed by the arrival of the new Beat Manager, PC

Anne Brown. Concerns about the state of the roads in Red Lane and near the crossroads on
Hodgetts Lane near were also discussed and Cllr Taylor offered to liaise with Berkswell PC on
this matter.

98117 Red Lane Play Area:
With Standing Orders restored Councillors discussed approving an offer from a local contractor
to replace and upgrade the slow sign at the playground.

RESOIVED: Councillors unanimously approved the offer from Nigel Fraser to replace
and upgrade the "slow" sign at the playground at a cost of no more than f100.

99117 Housing: to discuss and consider matters relatlng to the Parish Council's approach to housing:
The Chair promoted the public meeting to be held at the village hall on 30th June where Merle
Gering, a population expert, will outlinp cFiticisms of the population predictions used to inform



the Coventry Local Plan. He advised Cllrs of his intention to ensure that the findings of this
analysis were reported to the Planning lnspector. The Chair also voiced his concerns that
boundary changes raised the threat of areas of Burton Green being absorbed into Coventry and
that the road network around the area was wholly inadequate for the planned housing
numbers. Cllr Cooke advised Cllrs that Coventry City Council had never been successful in
swallowing up areas of Warwickshire around the City.

Cllr Coker reported that Warwick District Council had appointed a Site Development Manager
to oversee HS2 matters going forward. Cllr Cooke advised Cllrs that County were due to meet
shortly to discuss developments around Stoneleigh.

t0fJ.ltT Burton Green Village and Neighbourhood Design Statement:
100,1 Councillor Watkin took councillors through a report (See Appendix A attached to these minutes)

from the Project Group detailing quotes obtained from three companies to assist the Group
with the production of a neighbourhood plan, and the Group's analysis of these quotes. Having
considered costs, local knowledge and various other factors, Avon Planning Services (APS) was
considered the preferred option. Councillor Watkin advised Cllrs that the process would be

financed from other sources therefore having no implications for the parish council precept.
RESOLVED: Councillors unanimously agreed to appoint Avon Planning Processes as

consultants to support the neighbourhood planning process for Burton Green.
100.2 On behalf of the Project Group Councillor Watkin explained the need to obtain responses to a

community questionnaire and carry out a housing needs survey to establish an evidence base

for the neighbourhood plan. The Project Group recommended utilising the services of Simon
Purfield from Stratford District Council, and Fiona Henderson, of Warwick Rural District Council,
for these purposes. lf approved the Group plan to post both surveys in the same posting to
residents.

RESOIVED: Councillors unanimously agreed that Simon Purfield and Fiona Henderson
be engaged to carry out the neighbourhood planning surveys.

100.3 Councillor Watkin advised the Parish Council that subject to the appointment of Avon Planning
Services (APS), Neil Pearce of APS will provide a briefing at 7:30pm on Monday 3'd July at the
village hall on the neighbourhood planning process, this to be funded by Warwickshire
Association of Local Councils (WALC).

I;OULT Website:
Councillor Leeson and the Clerk reported that the website was nearing completion and would
be ready for demonstrating at the next meeting, provided a projector can be found for this
purpose,

RESOLVED: Councillors agreed that the demonstration of the new website be carried
forward to the next meeting, as would the discussion on how to engage young people in
utilising a page provided on the website specifically for their use.

tozl1.7 HS2:
With Standing Orders suspended Susan Bridges, HS2 Engagement Officer and Saeeda Ajaib, HS2

lnterface Manager, provided a briefing on HS2 matters summarised as follows:
o Appointment of contractors to undertake initial surveying underway
o Works commence 2019 and will be complete by 2023
r Trains and track will be tested and ready by 2A26
o Clearance of vegetation to commence in the autumn of this year

Ms Bridges advised Councillors about funding avallable for communities affected by the project.
The funding is managed independently of HS2 but needs to be matched to the HS2 construction
programme.
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Residents expressed disappointment with HS2's recent volte-face on funding of the new village
hall, plans for which had been drawn up in full consultation with them for over 18 months. Ms
Bridges Bave an undertaking to take this matter back to H52 and feedback resident's concerns
on HS2's "appalling" behaviour on this matter. Ms Bridges was advised that the community
had lost trust in HS2 and sought a more professional approach from them particularly on
communication matters. Ms Bridges was advised that her undertaking would be minuted and a

timely response expected.

l0rlll Finance:
103.1 To receive a report from the lnternal Auditor, to agree the Annual Return for 20L6177 including

the "Accounting Statement" and "Annual Governance Statement".
RESOTVED: The lnternal Auditor's report was accepted and the "Accounting Statemenf'

and "Annual Governance Statement" were signed and approved by the Chair and the
Clerk/Responsible Fina ncial Officer.

703.2 To consider ando a accounts

Creditor Purpose Amount
Paul Knieht June Salarv 241.60
WCC Pension Fund Employer Contribution - June 2Ol7 97.86

WCC Pension Fund Emplovee Contribution - June 2017 23.67

Paul Knisht Refund of HMRC oavment - June salarv deduction 152.00

Paul Knisht Expenses and office costs - May/June 79.00
AJ Moris Final Website update payment - Sunflower VA 340.00

Society of Local

CouncilClerks
CiLCA Registration Fee 2s0.00

(Further chegues may be considered and issued that are not shown on this list)
103.3 To consider the award of a grant of f340 to cover the costs incurred by Burton Green Residents'

Association in printing and producing the Bugle.

RESOLVED: Councillors unanimously approved the award of a grant of €340 towards
the cost of printing and producing the Bugle.

LA4 I Ll Communications:
All matters on the previously circulated correspondence list requiring actions had been dealt
with under other agenda items

lOSlLT Councillor's reports and items for future Agenda:
RESOLVED: Councillors unanimously agreed to the following matters to be raised as

agenda items for the July meeting:
o Consideration of grant funding application by Berkswell Scouts for a second

contribution towards the Scout House
r The implications of the General Data Protection Regulations for the Parish Council
e The state ofthe bus shelter

LOOILT Training: Councillor Grant advised Councillors that she is happy to attend any necessary training
provided as part ofthe "Prevent" agenda.

t07lL7 Planning; Councillors Cooke and Hill absented themselves from the meeting and Councillor
Grant left the room for WlL710395 having already declared an interest.

WK/t7/0732 - Variation of condition 2 of planning permissionW/16/2161 to allow minor
revisions to the approved sports centre building; including soft and hard landscaping, revisions

for



to the design and elevational treatments of the sports building including changes to some of
the materials to be used, fenestration alterations and a reduction in height of the pavilion.
Variation of the wording of condition 3 to allow details of drainage to be considered as part of
this application and new condition re-worded accordingly to require development to be carried
out in accordance with those details already approved - land at Scarman Road, University of
Warwick, Gibbet Hill Road, Coventry Applicant: University of Warwick

RESOLVED: No objection to be logged
W/17/0395 - Demolition of the Redfern Halls of Residence and warden's house and erection of
new student accommodation with 'village hall'and associated parking facilities, drainage work
and soft landscaping University of Warwick, Land to west of Gibbet Hill Road, Coventry, CV4

7AL. Councillor Green informed Councillors that she had met with the developers and had

been persuaded to withdraw an objection relating to the sufficiency of parking but that Burton
Green Parish Council maintained their objection to the application.

RESOLVED: The following objection had been previously logged using delegated powers

Burton Green Parish Council strongly objects to various aspects of this development. The site is
within the green belt and there would be no objection to replacement buildings as long as they
are not materially larger. However, some parts of some of the blocks are five storeys high and

at the top of the site will be seen above the treeline. Throughout the campus residential blocks
are a maximum four storeys high. We consider this is the appropriate height as tree screening
will soften the outlines of the buildings. Our strongest objection is to the six/seven storey block
at the southern end of the site. Mock-up photos showing the block in situ show trees in full
leaf, During five or six months of the year this building will be much more obtrusive. The other
buildings follow the slope, but this one willcompletely break the treeline. We disagree with the
claim that this will be a "tall elegant gateway building". In their submission the applicants claim
(Turley 7.26) the policy is for layout and design to harmonise with or enhance existing
settlement in terms of physical form...(there will be) respect for surrounding buildings in terms
of scale, height, form and massing. The Parish Council claims that a seven storey block does
not fit with this policy.

108. Date of Next Meeting: Monday 17s July 2AL7,7.30prn at Burton Green Village Hall.

closed at 9:20pm

Signed... (Chair)

Date



Appendix A

Report of Project Group meeting 0n L2-06-2O17

1. Consultant tendering process.

3 companies were approached -
e Avon Planning Services based in Evesham
o Kirkwells Town Planning Services based in Burnley
o rCOH based in London
PG identified the following assessment criteria to judge the responses
o Local involvement - how many local (Warwickshire) groups, parishes

or towns has the company supported in the neighbourhood planning
process

o The estimated costs to be incurred
o The availability of the company to meet PG needs eg.- how many

people can the company draw on to respond to PG requests
o Assessment of the recommendations from clients using the company

for neighbourhood planning support

rCOH did not respond to PG request for information but rCOH supported the
Kenilworth neighbourhood planning process.
Before coming to a final recommendation PG sought clarification of APS costs.
During the conversation Neil Pearce rnade the following points:

o The f6750.00 took the process to pre-submission stage. Subsequent
costs would be determined by the outcomes from the pre-submission
feedback.

o Following pre-submission it is possible to apply for a further f9000
grant from Ground Works to support further planning processes if
required. This means the overall process should not impact on the
precept.

o Neil Pearce is looking to employ other staff to support the
administration of APS enabling him to concentrate on front line work.

Although APS hourly rate is higher than Kirwells' PG took the view that the
greater local knowledge and personal contacts of APS in WDC and WCC
planning made APS the preferred option. Further, the fact that APS are to

The followins table summarises the PG findi
Tendering Criteria Avon Planning

Services

Kirkwells Town
Plannine

rCOH

Local involvement 19 oarishes. towns 7 parishes,towns l known
Costs f5750.00 +vat for

the first 12

months. f60 per
hour +vat

f10250 +vat for
the overall
process. f50 per
hour +vat

Not known

Availability for PG

requirements
Company has 1
person

Company has I
people

Company has 4
partners

Recommendations
from supported
parishes, towns

All positive Allpositive 1 positive



take on new administration staff should mean that APS will have the capacity
to meet our needs.
With the above in mind PG unanimously recommend that APS should be

appointed as consultants to support the neighbourhood planning process for
Burton Green.

2. Community questionnaire and Housing Needs survey

As part ofthe process PG haveto carryout the above surveys to establish the
main evidence base for the neighbourhood plan. Following the advice of Neil
Pearce PG have contacted -

r Simon Purfield of Stratford-on-Avon District Council. He is an expert in
designing and analysing community questionnaires

o Fiona Henderson, Rural Housing Enabler for Waruick District Community Council who is

funded to carry out a Housing Needs Surveys for rural parishes. She would
provide the survey, analyse the responses and provide the results.

PG are planning to meet both Simon Purfield and Fiona Henderson, hopefully
on 26 June to see if it is possible to include both surveys in the same
communication to each household in Burton Green and whether the surveys
can be completed on-line. PG are also considering an incentive to encourage
households to complete the surveys.
PG unanimously recommend that Simon Purfield and Fiona Henderson be

engaged to carry out the neighbourhood planning surveys.

3. Neighbourhood Planning Briefing

Neil Pearce is available to do a presentation on neighbourhood planning on
Monday 3 July at 7.30 in the village hall if he is appointed, This will be an

opportunity for the Parish Council and the PG to develop a shared
understanding of what the neighbourhood planning process entails. The

event would be funded by John Crossling of WALC, lt would also be an

opportunity to invite other groups to the evening, eg. Residents Association,
Village Hall Committee, Choir etc so they can hear about what we are
engaged in and spread the word that the community should engage with the
community activities involved in building the evidence base for the plan,


